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A low-cost, 5-input 
stereo /mono audio mixer 

with full panning 

P ANAMIX is a stereo/mono mixer 
that can handle up to five inputs 

at once, and has full panning capabili
ty. Unli ke many other mixers , it will 
allow you to position each program 
source at full left , full right , or any
where in between . 

All cont rols , including input and 
master level cont rol s, are slide poten
t iometers , g ivi ng the project the look 
and " fee l" of a studio-type mix ing 
p anel . Pan ami x also uses readily 
available components, such as 741 
type op amps. Current drain is so low 
that 9-volt transistor batteries are a 
practical and economical power 
source . Total parts cost is only about 
$30. 

About the Circuit. Refe rring to the 
BYJAMESBARBARELLO 	 schematic di agram (Fig . 1), three dis

tinct sections can be identified . The 
fi rst is the input level control section 
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Fig. 1. Schematic cliagm111 i; /i ows how .flue i11 put cl1cu111 els 
crre rni:recl cloi n to a stereo outpnt by a 11 op amp s1 111 1111er. 

INPUT 

Bl CT9Vh 
B2 li_?9V-

PAN 
~ 

-

BI , 8 2- 9-vo lt transistor ba tte ry 
C l , C2-1 -µF . 16-volt e lec trolytic capac

itor 
IC l- 747 dua l opera tiona l amplifie r 
RI , R3, R4. R6. R7. R9. RIO, Rl 2. RI 3. 

PARTS LIST 

R 15, R32 , R35- IO. OOO-ohm s lide poten
tiometer (Radi o Shack 27 1-223) 

R2, R5. RS. Rll , Rl 4. Rl 6 th rough 3 1. 
R36- I0.000-ohm. 5'k . V-1 -wall res istor 

R33 . R34- IOOO-ohm, 5'k . V-! -watt resisto r 
S 1- DPDT toggle swit ch 

R36
R34 

RIGHTo----) 
OUTPUl C2 

Misc.- Batte ry clips; IO" x 7" printed cir
c uit boa rd : 7 minia ture phone, RCA 
phone. o r V-1- inch phono jacks; hookup 
w ire: so ld e r : wood a nd s heet me tal 
screws: etc . 

(R1 for Channel 1) , a 10,000-ohm 
potentiometer. It presents a constant 
resistive input impedance of 10,000 
ohms and provides a variable 
amplitude signal to the second sec
tion , the panning circuit. For the input 
Channel 1, it consists of R2, R16, and 
potentiometer R3. As the wiper of R3 is 
moved upward , less and less signal 
appears at the right output, while 
more and more appears at the left out
put. If the wiper is then moved down
ward , the apparent position of the sig
nal source moves from left to right. 
Although the position of the panning 
control does affect the total output of 
the panning section, the variation is 
not audibly noticeable . 

The left and rig ht outputs of the 
panning section are then processed 
by the third section, which performs 
output summing and level control 
functions . For the left channel output , 
it is composed of R21 , R23, R25, R27, 
R29, R31 , R32 , R33, C1 and IC1A. 
Thes·e components form an op amp 
summer whose gain, allowing for 
losses in the panning section , is about 
15 dB over the input signal level. The 
output impedance of each section of 
IC1, a 747 dual op amp, is about 75 
ohms. Thus it will drive almost any 

preamp or power amp with a medium 
to high input impedance. Each output 
is capacitively coupled to de-isolate 
the output stage of the op amp from 
the output jacks. 

Construction. " Panamix" is best as
sembled using a 10" x 7" (25.4 x 17.8 
cm) printed circuit board. Figure 2 
shows the etching and drilling and 
parts placement gu ides. Start by in
serting all fixed resistors and solder
ing them into place. Then insert and 
solder IC1 , us ing an IC socket or 
Molex Soldercons, if desired . 

The slide pots have three terminals 
(one at one end and two at the other) 
and two tabs near the center. Insert 
each potentiometer carefully, so that 
the two tabs are touching the circuit 
board and the body of the potentiome
ter is perpendicular to the pc board . 
When you have correctly positioned 
each potentiometer, solder it in place. 
Then install C1 , C2, R33 and R34 on 
the foil side of the board . This is done 
so that the board can be mounted in a 
custom enclosure. Attach leads for the 
input and output jacks and for S1 , also 
using the foil side of the board . These 
leads are connected to the foil side to 
prevent any interference with the mo

tion of the slide pots . All input and 
output leads should be shielded . The 
choice of connectors is optional. The 
author used miniature phone jacks for 
input and output connections , but 
RCA phono or standard 1/4-inch phone 
jacks can also be used. 

Because the circuit draws only ± 
4mA, two nine-volt transistor batteries 
are used for a power source . You can 
power the Panamix from a line
operated supply, of course. 

With all parts and connectors in 
place , Panami x is electrically com
plete. However, you will probably want 
to build an enclosure for the mixer. So 
a custom cabinet plan is included. 

Layout of the front panel, which is 
formed from an 11 " x 8W' x 1/e" (27.9 x 
21 .6 x 0.32 cm) piece of Masonite is 
shown in the photo . Twelve 21/4" x 1/e" 
(57 x 3.2 mm) cutouts should be made 
to accommodate the control slides. A 
1/4- inch (6.4-mm) hole is for power 
switch S1 . Assembly details for the 
case are shown in Fig. 3. Hardwood is 
suggested for all sections except the 
circuit-board supports, which should 
be pine. White glue and 1/4-inch (6.4
mm) dowels can be used for mechani
cal rigidity and a pleasing appearance. 

When the case and front panel have 
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R3 

R4 

l 
Fig . 2. The actnal size etc/ting ancl drill ing guicle for the 
printed cinui t boanl is shown on the opposite page. 
Layo 11 t of co111po11a11t1; 011 lit e boanl is above. 

motion, but be careful not to damage 
been assembled , mount the panel and the pots, the board , or its foil. When 
secure it to the support, with wood the board has been properly aligned, it 
screws. Then turn the case upside should be secured to the pine sup
down, and insert St into its mounting ports with self-tapping sheet metal 
hole . Position the printed circuit screws. Press knobs down on each 
board so that the slide controls move slide control. 
freely in their front panel slots. It might A rear panel should be fabricated 
be necessary to bend the controls ' from a 12" x 1112'' (30.5 x 3.8 cm) piece 
solder lugs slightly to obtain smooth of 16-gauge aluminum stock. Bend 

Fig. 3. A c11sto111 case fo r 

the Panwni:r can be 111ade 


11si11g t/1is gnide. 


1/ 8" 1/ 2' 

tEVEL~' 
" 11" 1/82 

CROSSj_ LONG SECTION 0Bill of Materials -l 1" I-

I-piece of Masonite 11 " x 8\-2" x Vs" 
2-pieces of hardwood 9~" x 3" x I" 
I-piece of hardwood 11 " x 2" x I" 
I-piece of hardwood 11 " x Vi'' x Vi'' 
I-pine support 7~" x IVs" x Vi'' ALL LUMBER HARDWOOD EXCEPT AS NOTED
I-pine support 3" x IVs" x Vi'' 
I-pine support W' x w· x Y2" 
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the piece of aluminum at right angles 
W' (1 .27 cm) from each end to form a 
stubby " U" shape. Then attach the 
panel to the case, sinking sh$et metal 
or wood screws through both arms of 
the " U" . Drill mounting holes for the 
connectors you wish to use along the 
rear panel, and secure the jacks to the 
panel. Situate the batteries in any con
venient location that will allow easy 
replacement. A retaining bracket for 
the batteries can be fashioned from a 
scrap of aluminum stock and should 
be secured to the case with a sheet 
metal or wood screw. 

Using the Mixer. You can perform 
many different mixing functions with 
Panamix, such as converting a four 
channel " master" of a musical per
formance into a stereo format, mixing 
a multiple microphone conference 
setup into one or two tracks for re
cording or PA purposes, etc . You need 
only remember that panning position 
integrity with respect to the fron~ 
panel markings is maintained only 
when both master level controls are 
set for equal volume. A significant di f
ference between the levels of the out
put channels will shift the apparent 
" center" to one side . Experiment with 
all controls to get used to their " feel. " 
For mono use, place all PAN controls to 
one side and use the appropriate out
put channel. ~ 
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